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Adjustment for Risk

The previous two articles in this series2 have ex-
plored the issue of comparability adjustment
in cases where reliable domestic comparables

are difficult to identify or domestic comparables
simply do not exist. The lack of local comparables is
often addressed by practitioners by using suitable
comparables from other jurisdictions. However, when
such comparables come from countries with signifi-
cantly different economic conditions than the country
of the tested party, some adjustments to account for
these differences may be required. The first article of
the series explored the theoretical approaches, and
the second article provided some practical applica-
tions and examples. One of the case studies in the
second article describes the adjustment based on the
differences in the components of the cost of capital
between the country from which the comparables are
drawn (the U.S.) and the countries where the arm’s
length range derived from these comparables is ap-
plied (China and India).

The example of such adjustment shown in the
second article is replicated in full in the Appendix to
this paper, and the summary of the results is shown in

Table 1. This example illustrates an adjustment to the
interquartile range of PLIs for a group of companies
from a country with a low cost of capital and a broad
pool of potential comparables (the U.S.) and two
countries with higher cost of capital in which suitable
comparables may be difficult to find (China and
India). The PLI used in the example is the Return on
Capital Employed (‘‘ROCE’’). As seen in Table 1, the
interquartile ROCE range derived from the sample of
16 U.S.-based publicly traded distributors of durable
goods is between 1.42% and 25.69% with the median
of 12.53%. The adjustment of this range to the cost of
capital in China shifts this range up slightly (1.67% to
26.05%), and the adjustment to the cost of capital in
India shifts the range up more substantially (10.08%
to 38.95%).

The smaller shift in interquartile range with respect
to the Chinese market is explained by the relatively
small difference between the U.S. and Chinese mar-
kets in yields on corporate and government bonds and
the similarly small difference in the equity risk premia
during the period under consideration (2008-2012).
Conversely, the large shift in interquartile range for
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the Indian market is due to the relatively larger differ-
ence in yields on corporate and government bonds
and the substantial difference in the equity risk
premia between the U.S. and Indian markets during
the same period.

The adjustment illustrated in Table 1 is consistent
with the basic premise of the finance theory that a
holder of a riskier investment would ex ante expect a
higher return; therefore, this adjustment can be used
as a tool for calculating target returns for a tested
party in a country where local comparables are diffi-
cult to obtain, assuming that the target is the median
of the interquartile range.

On the other hand, economies of the countries with
a higher cost of capital tend to be more risky. An inves-
tor in the market with a higher risk has a higher prob-
ability to both lose and gain more than in the market
with the lower risk, i.e. the variance of the realized re-
turns is greater in the riskier market. One illustration
of this sentiment may be provided by comparison of
the stock market volatility in the U.S., China, and
India shown in Table 2 which presents standard devia-
tions of annual returns of major market indices for
the U.S., China, and India during the 2000-2013
period measured by the S&P 500, Shanghai Compos-
ite Index, and S&P BSE 500 respectively.

Results of the adjustment illustrated in Table 1,
however, produce roughly similar widths of interquar-
tile ranges and similar standard deviations of the ob-
servations (i.e., comparables’ PLIs) for each country.
This apparent shortfall points to a need for an adjust-
ment that uses market data not only to recalculate the
median of the sample, but also to change the width of

the arm’s length range when an interquartile range de-
rived from comparables in a low-risk country is ap-
plied in a riskier economy (or vice versa).

Methods to recalibrate the observed profitability of
the comparables (or the tested party) to account for
the differences in risk have been discussed in the
transfer pricing literature before. Urken, Barbera, and
Cole (2003) proposed a method to adjust returns of in-
dependent comparables that bear market risk to the
essentially risk-free environment of a controlled party
whose fixed return on capital is contractually guaran-
teed.3 That adjustment relies on the framework of
Capital Asset Pricing Model (‘‘CAPM’’) and thus can be
most reliably applied only when both the comparables
and the tested party come from the same market.
Curtis and Ruhashyankiko (2003) developed an ad-
justment that uses the principle of the trade-off be-
tween risk and return established in the finance
literature to modify the interquartile range of the
comparables returns after the adjustment to the mean
of the sample has been determined.4 That method
relies on two key assumptions: (1) a unit-elasticity be-
tween return (measured by return on assets or operat-
ing margin of comparables) and risk (measured by
standard deviation of the same PLIs), and (2) approxi-
mately normal distribution of returns in the compa-
rables sample., however, how to apply this adjustment
outside of the market from which the comparables re-
turns have been derived. Scholz (2006) uses a CAPM
framework and principles of finance to describe an
adjustment based on equalizing present values of cash
flows from two parties with different risk profiles.5

This adjustment provides an explanation of why prof-
its of a tested party that lie below the interquartile
range but are less volatile than profits of comparables
may be consistent with arm’s length results. However,
this paper does not demonstrate an application of this
technique to the tested party in a country different
from the country from which the comparables returns
are derived. Silva (2015) uses macroeconomic data to
demonstrate that rates of return on invested capital
may vary significantly between developing and devel-
oped countries due to overall differences in employee
compensation.6 This paper does not discuss an appli-
cation of this approach to a specific tested transaction
or a tested party.

Modern portfolio theory provides an appropriate
framework to establish a relationship between risk
and return that can be applied to different markets.
CAPM is one of the products of this theory that postu-
lates a univariate relationship between systematic risk

Table 1

Results of ROCE Range Adjustment for the
Differences in Cost of Capital**

ROCE
Range for
the U.S.
Market

ROCE
Range
Adjusted
for the
Chinese
Market
Conditions

ROCE
Range
Adjusted
for the
Indian
Market
Conditions

First
Quartile

A 1.42% 1.67% 10.88%

Second
Quartile
(Median)

B 12.53% 12.86% 24.65%

Third
Quartile

C 25.69% 26.05% 38.95%

Mean D 15.77% 16.19% 28.12%

Standard
deviation

E 20.74% 20.81% 22.01%

Width of
Interquartile
Range

F 24.28% 24.38% 28.07%

** These results are copied from the paper V. Starkov,
S. Gonnet, A. Pletz, and M. Maitra ‘‘Comparability
adjustments in the absence of suitable local
comparables in emerging and developing economies –
Case Studies’’, BNA Transfer Pricing International
Journal (March 2014). The full details of these
calculations are provided in the Appendix to this paper.

Table 2

Volatility of the Market Benchmark Indices for
Different Markets During 2000-2013 Period

U.S. Marketa Chinese Marketb Indian Marketc

0.201 0.565 0.451

a Standard deviation of annual returns for the S&P500
index;
b Standard deviation of annual returns for the Shanghai
Composite Index (SHCOMP) index
c Standard deviation of annual returns for the S&P
BSE300 index
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(or market risk) and return. Despite the criticisms of
CAPM, the tenets of the CAPM theory find empirical
support and the CAPM model continues to be widely
used in practice (the discussion of the criticisms and
merits of CAPM is outside of the scope of this paper).

The CAPM establishes that the total risk of a secu-
rity is comprised of systematic and unsystematic com-
ponents. It is assumed that investors holding well-
diversified portfolios can diversify away all risks
except for the market risk itself and the risk of co-
movement (or covariance) of the individual stock re-
turns with returns of the overall market portfolio of
risky assets. Thus, the only risk of an individual asset
for which investors will pay a premium is the covari-
ance risk.7

The CAPM equation is often written as follows:

Equation 1

Where ri is the market-equilibrium rate of return for
asset i, rf is the risk-free rate, βi is the measure of cor-
relation between the return of asset i and the market
portfolio (widely referred to as ‘‘beta’’), and ERP is the
equity risk premium that represents excess returns of
the market portfolio over the risk-free rate.

The formula for calculating beta can be presented
in the form of the following identities:

Equation 2

Where cov(ri,rm) and δim represent covariance be-
tween the returns of asset i and the market portfolio,
var(rm) and δ2

m represent variance in the returns of
the market portfolio itself, δ and δm are standard de-
viations of returns of asset i and the market portfolio,
respectively, and ρim is the coefficient of correlation
between returns of asset i and the market portfolio.

Because the CAPM framework is applicable to the
market of any country, we propose to use it to perform
a risk adjustment to returns of the comparables be-
tween different countries in the following way. First,
we estimate the relationships between risk and return
in the equity markets of the country from which the
comparables are drawn (i.e., the U.S. in our example)
and the countries to which the adjustments are made
(i.e., China and India in our example). Second, we will
use those relationships to estimate the adjustments to
the width of the interquartile range of the U.S. compa-
rables applicable to the Chinese and Indian markets
after the median of these ranges has been recalculated
using the cost of capital adjustment described in the
Appendix.

Ideally, the risk-return relationship for the market
of the country in question should be determined by
computing a given PLI for the companies in that
country (e.g., return on capital employed or return on
assets) and measuring the market-adjusted volatility
associated with that PLI. However, markets that lack
suitable comparables rarely provide an opportunity to
gather financial data of the independent local compa-

nies to perform such an analysis. Hence, as a proxy for
the relationship between the risk and return in such
markets we chose the risk-return relationship ob-
served in the stock market of these countries. Al-
though not all the companies listed in the stock
market may be ‘‘independent’’ in the sense that other
parties do not exercise control over them, listed com-
panies typically undergo financial audit according to
the local GAAP, and therefore their financial data can
be treated as reasonably reliable. The finance theory
states that stock prices of listed companies will incor-
porate publicly available financial information, and,
further, that changes in stock prices (a.k.a. stock re-
turns) are a function of changes in expected financial
results (such as earnings, dividends, or cash flows).8

Thus, the leap from volatility of returns of the compa-
nies’ shares to volatility of financial earnings is not as
large as it may seem.

Specifically, we carried out regressions between the
returns of the shares traded in the stock markets of
the countries in our example (i.e., U.S., China, and
India) and the associated volatility of these returns ad-
justed to their correlation with the market index (as
measured by standard deviation of these returns). We
specified the regression equation, run separately for
the U.S., China and India, in the following form:9

Equation 3

Where:

µi: is the average annual stock market returns for
company i in a given period

δi: is the standard deviation of annual stock market
returns for company i in a given period

ρim: is the correlation of returns between the stock
of the company i and the stock market index

Equation 3 follows the linear form of the risk-return
relationship established by the CAPM (Equation 1)
and substitutes beta for an equivalent expression from
Equation 2 that uses standard deviation of returns of
asset i and the market portfolio and the coefficient of
correlation between returns of asset i and the market
portfolio.10

To estimate these regressions, we selected the com-
panies that represent a broad population of local pub-
licly traded companies. For the U.S., the data included
all companies listed in the S&P 500 index. For China,
we used the 300 companies listed in the S&P Citic 300
Index, and for India we used the 500 companies listed
in the S&P BSE 500 Index. The stock market indices
used to calculate the correlation of individual stock
prices were S&P 500 for the U.S. market, the Shang-
hai Composite Index for the Chinese market,11 and
S&P BSE 500 for the Indian market. We have used the
stock price data for the period of 2000-2013. We calcu-
lated the average of the annual stock returns12 for
each company µi and the standard deviation of these
returns for the given time period δi (the annual stock
returns match with the frequency of financial returns
of the companies measured on the annual basis). We
then multiplied the standard deviation of returns for
each stock δi by the correlation of these returns with
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returns of the relevant market index ρim to obtain a
market-adjusted standard deviation as shown in
Equation 4.

Equation 4

The sample means (i.e., averages) of the market-
adjusted volatilities of stock returns (labelled above)
for different countries are shown in Table 3. The data
in this table demonstrate that, on average, market-
correlated returns of Chinese and Indian companies
are more volatile than market-correlated returns of
the U.S. companies during the period of observation
or, in other words, betas of the Chinese and Indian
companies are, on average, greater than betas of the
U.S. companies during the observation period. This
suggests that the phenomenon of greater volatility of
returns in the Chinese and Indian markets compared
to the U.S. market exists even after the correlation of
individual stock returns with the market returns is
taken into account.

Table 3

Average Market-Correlated Volatilities of Stock
Returns for Different Markets During 2000-2013
Period
U.S. Marketa Chinese Marketb Indian Marketc

0.403 0.689 1.473
aMean of market-correlated standard deviations of stock
returns for 500 companies included in the S&P500
index
bMean of market-correlated standard deviations of stock
returns for 300 companies included in the S&P CITIC
300 index
cMean of market-correlated standard deviations of stock
returns for 500 companies included in S&P BSE 500
index

The estimates of Equation 4 for the risk-return rela-
tionship in the U.S. market were as follows:13

For the Chinese market, the relationship between
risk and return were estimated as follows:

For the Indian market, the following estimates were
obtained:

These regression results indicate that achieving a
specific return (µ) is associated with greater volatility
(δ) in both the Chinese and Indian markets as com-
pared to the U.S. market, i.e., for an investor in the
Chinese and Indian markets there is a greater prob-

ability to both gain and lose more than the targeted
return. This point can be illustrated by considering
the relationship among the volatilities expressed by
standard deviations of stock returns in these markets
adjusted for volatility of the overall market (δ̄). The
adjusted standard deviation of a given target return in
the Chinese market is 0.458/0.371 = 1.235 times
greater than in the U.S. market, and the adjusted stan-
dard deviation of a given target return in the Indian
market is 0.704/0.371 = 1.898 times greater than in the
U.S. market.

Because these relationships incorporate the volatil-
ity of the overall market of each respective country
and because volatility of stock returns over the long
run can reasonably approximate volatility of financial
returns, we use the ratios of adjusted standard devia-
tions for different markets calculated above to adjust
the interquartile range of returns derived from com-
parables in one market (in our example, the U.S., the
country with lower risk-return trade-off) and applied
to another market that lacks local comparables (in our
example, China and India, the countries with higher
risk-return trade-off).

Since the standard deviation of ROCE for the U.S.
comparables sample is 20.74% (see Table 1), the stan-
dard deviation of ROCE for the same sample adjusted
for the Chinese market can be computed as 20.74% ·
1.235 = 25.60%, and the standard deviation of ROCE
of this sample adjusted for the Indian market can be
obtained as 20.74% × 1.898 = 39.36%. Under the as-
sumption of a normal distribution of observations,
the interquartile range can be computed as mean ±
0.674 × standard deviation.14 Using this augmented
risk adjustment technique the new interquartile
ranges are calculated as follows:

Table 4

Interquartile Ranges of ROCE Adjusted for
Differences in Cost of Capital and Risk Among
Countries

Formula Adjusted
Inter
quartile
ROCE
Range
for
China

Adjusted
Inter
quartile
ROCE
Range
for
India

Reference

Mean a 16.19% 28.12% Table 1, line
D

Imputed
Standard
Deviation

b 25.60% 39.36% Estimated
using
regression
analysis

Lower
quartile

c = a –
0.674*b

-1.08% 1.58% Estimated
using the
interquartile
range
formula for
normally
distributed
sample

Median d 12.86% 24.65% Estimated
using cost of
capital
adjustment
(Table 1, line
B)
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Upper
quartile

e = a +
0.674*b

33.46% 54.67% Estimated
using the
interquartile
range
formula for
normally
distributed
sample

The medians of these ranges are the same as those
obtained using the cost of capital adjustment (see
Table 1) but the additional risk adjustment expands
the range to reflect differences in risk between the
comparables’ market and the tested party’s market.

Table 5

Summary of Cost of Capital- and Risk-Adjusted
Interquartile ROCE Ranges

ROCE
Range
for the
U.S.
Market

ROCE
Range
Adjusted
for the
Chinese
Market
Conditions

ROCE
Range
Adjusted
for the
Indian
Market
Conditions

First Quartile A 1.42% –1.08% 1.58%

Second
Quartile
(Median)

B 12.53% 12.86% 24.65%

Third
Quartile

C 25.69% 33.46% 54.67%

Mean D 15.77% 16.19% 28.12%
Standard
deviation

E 20.74% 25.60% 39.36%

Width of
Interquartile
Range

F 24.28% 34.54% 53.09%

As seen in Figure 1, in our example, the augmented
risk adjustment produces ranges for the Chinese and
the Indian markets that both have higher median and
are wider than the range that was computed using the
U.S. comparables for the U.S. market.

In our opinion, the combination of the cost of capi-
tal adjustment and the adjustment for volatility of re-
turns appropriately represents the range of ex-post
returns that can be realized in arm’s length transac-
tions of independent companies in the local markets
(i.e., China and India) that have functional profile

similar to that of the comparables selected from a dif-
ferent market (i.e., the U.S.).

Summary and Conclusions

This paper presents a continuation of the series on
comparability adjustments across countries for cases
when reliable domestic comparables are not avail-
able. The adjustment for the cost of capital presented
in the earlier paper may be sufficient for setting the re-
turns ex-ante, as long as these returns target the
median of the adjusted range. However, for testing the
ex-post results, a more appropriate adjustment is the
combination of the cost of capital adjustment with the
adjustment for differences in volatility of financial re-
turns in different market. This latter adjustment is the
focus of discussion in this paper.

Appendix

We demonstrate the cost of capital adjustment to two
different emerging countries’ capital environment
(i.e., China and India) using an illustrative set of 16 in-
dependent U.S. publicly traded durable goods distri-
bution companies. When carrying out cost of capital
adjustment, we chose the U.S. as the benchmark
country and China and India as ‘‘target’’ countries to
be adjusted. We also chose December 31 as the fiscal
year end (i.e., the fiscal year end for the hypothetical
tested party in either country). The numerical ex-
amples below are prepared using a five-year (2008-
2012) weighted average Return on Capital Employed
(ROCE) as the PLI.

The operating profit of each comparable in each
year was adjusted to account simultaneously for inter-
period and inter-regional differences in the constitu-
ent elements of the cost of capital, such as the cost of
debt, the risk-free interest rate, the equity risk pre-
mium, the corporate tax rate, the level of financial le-
verage, and the betas of the stocks of the comparable
companies15, as follows:

Adjustment to operating profit = (WACCT – WACCC)
× Capital Employed, where

WACCT = pre-tax weighted average cost of capital
(WACC) of a comparable company C adjusted to the
market conditions of the target country T (e.g., China
or India) and adjusted to the target fiscal year end, i.e.,
December 31 of 2008-2012, computed as follows:

Figure 1: ROCE Ranges Adjusted for Economic Conditions of Different Countries

ROCE

-5.00% 0.00% 5.00% 10.00% 15.00%

Median of range

20.00% 25.00% 30.00% 35.00% 40.00% 45.00% 50.00% 55.00% 60.00%

RANGE FOR THE U.S.

RANGE FOR CHINA

RANGE FOR INDIA
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i = the month of the fiscal year end for the tested
party (i.e., December)

j = the month of the fiscal year end for the compa-
rable company C

LGB RateT
i = the 10-year government bond rate in

the target country in month i

Beta = 1

ERPT
i = equity risk premium in the target country

in month i

DC
j/C

C
j = debt to capital ratio for comparable C in

month j

CB RateT
i= corporate bond yield in the target coun-

try in month i

TT
i = corporate tax rate in the target country in

month i

WACCC = pre-tax weighted average cost of capital of
comparable company C in its own country (i.e., the
U.S. in this case) and its own fiscal year end, found as
follows

LGB RateC
j = the 10-year government bond rate in

the comparable’s country in month j
Beta = 1
ERP C

j = equity risk premium in the comparable’s
country in month j

CB RateC
j = corporate bond yield in the compara-

ble’s country in month j
TC

j = corporate tax rate in the comparable’s country
in month j

The table below shows the five-year (2008-2012)
weighted average ROCE for the 16 U.S. companies
with and without Cost of Capital (WACC) adjustment.

Five-year weighted average ROCE with and without Cost of Capital Adjustment

Company Name ROCE without WACC ROCE with WACC
(China)

ROCE with WACC
(India)

Company 1 13.69% 13.91% 23.67%

Company 2 26.92% 26.98% 36.94%

Company 3 40.79% 41.59% 53.38%

Company 4 -2.17% -2.16% 4.54%

Company 5 1.36% 1.39% 9.41%

Company 6 -5.80% -5.46% 7.60%

Company 7 53.54% 53.93% 66.77%

Company 8 -15.10% -14.49% -3.09%

Company 9 11.37% 11.80% 25.63%

Company 10 1.47% 1.95% 15.73%

Company 11 24.46% 25.11% 40.96%

Company 12 1.82% 2.36% 12.35%

Company 13 16.14% 16.33% 29.66%

Company 14 14.47% 15.54% 29.18%

Company 15 11.14% 11.37% 22.94%

Company 16 58.29% 58.91% 74.30%

First Quartile 1.42% 1.67% 10.88%

Second Quartile (Median) 12.53% 12.86% 24.65%

Third Quartile 25.69% 26.05% 38.95%

Mean 15.77% 16.19% 28.12%

Standard deviation 20.74% 20.81% 22.01%

Width of Interquartile Range 24.28% 24.38% 28.07%

Note: The data are for the years 2008-2012.
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159-194 and references cited therein.
9 In this article, we run a bivariate regression, with return as the depen-
dent variable and risk as the explanatory variable. However, other vari-
ables such as leverage, size etc. can be used as additional explanatory
variables. We did not have access to such firm level variables.
10 Because the values of óm are the same for every security in a given
market, estimate of óm becomes a part of the á1 coefficient estimate.

Similarly, the value of rf, which is the same for every security in a given
market, becomes a part of the estimate of á0 coefficient.
11 Because the S&P Citic 300 Index was launched only in March of
2004, we chose the Shanghai Stock Composite index as an alternative
index that covers the entire 2000-2013 period.
12 As is standard in the financial literature, the stock returns are de-
fined here as [(pi,t - pi,t-1) / pi,t-1], where pi,t is the current price of the
stock i (i.e. in December of year t) and pi,t-1 is the price of the stock i
in the previous time period (in December of year t-1).
13 In this and subsequent presentations of the regression results, fig-
ures in parentheses represent standard errors of the estimated coeffi-
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of determination adjusted for degrees of freedom.
14 The z-values that correspond to 0.25 and 0.75 of the probability den-
sity function for the normal distribution are approximately -0.674 and
0.674.
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assumed to be 1. The market beta for the companies, if available, may
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